
InteliLiving connects your 
family, detects falls and helps 
prevent health issues.

Household Safety Checklist

Connect Prevent Detect

Your carers and family can’t be there around the clock. And 
let’s face it, you don’t want them there all the time. You want 
your privacy and independence. That’s why more and more 
older Australians are setting up InteliLiving in their homes. 
Quickly. Easily. Affordably.

Put an easy-reach touch activated bedside lamp on the bedside table and movement-activated light in the bathroom 

Make sure there are solid handrails in place on all stairs to remain in constant contact for balance 

Check the height of the bed – a bed is too low if your knees are above the hips when sitting on it 

Make sure there’s a working smoke alarm in place and use April Fool’s Day as a reminder to replace all batteries 

Check the kettle can be lifted easily when full. Consider smaller alternatives such as a travel kettle or kettle tipper 

Replace cupboard and drawer handles with D-shaped handles 

Install lever handle latches on internal doors as they’re easier to grasp 

Store heavy objects at waist level so they’re easier to lift and reach 

De-clutter, especially around stairs, remove loose rugs, and clear electrical cords 

Install grab rails near the shower, bath, and toilet 

Fit an adjustable showerhead

With carers and 
reassure your family.

Get help sooner in the 
event of a fall or illness.

Avert illness and falls. Stay independent 
and out of residential care.

Get on with living your best life.
Get help if the worst happens.

Free yourself – and your family – from the fear of an undetected 
fall or health issue that could jeopardise your independence.

Call InteliCare on 1300 001 145 to find out more or visit www.intelicare.com.au

24/7 Australian support centre   |   Simple, hassle-free set-up   |   Three-month money-back guarantee


